
James Series: 5 - The freedom of a completed faith 
Working out faith and action seamlessly together 

 
 

Imagine there was nothing: darkness, darkest and darker faith.  

Like a swimmer who works with water or a runner who works with air so a Christ-filled follower works 

out faith through action.    

Imagine eggs whites with no yoke, a hen with no eggs, chess with no chess board, feelings without 

words, a pay slip with nothing deposited, a door frame with no door, a trumpeter with no trumpet, a 

drummer with no drums. It just wouldn’t be right! 

James connects faith and works together and makes sure that we can’t find a way to split them. My 

actions are the completion of my faith.   

Imagine Christ with no cross – a Father without a Son, a newborn baby without a mother – a Surgeon 

without a patient - a milkman with no milk.  

The power of the cross is the working of completion.  

What good (gain, accumulate, benefit, advantage) is it, my brothers, if a man claims (systemic or set 

discourse) to have (hold) faith (moral conviction) but has (hold) no deeds (works, toil, labour)? Can such 

faith save (deliver, protect, heal) him? [James 2:14 NIV] 

It is of no use to make big bold claims of faith but takes no action.  

James is not implying that even genuine faith is the basis of salvation; rather, it is the means and 
instrument by which one is saved (Ephesians 2:8-9 ESVB Study Bible) 
 
It is about having a FAITH worked out life. An effective marriage faith and deeds is an effective faith 
growing and filled life. A life that bleeds your faith is a life that has roots and fruit. A faith filled life is 
filled with the gift-giver will give off fruit.   
 
Three examples are given: One made up, another biblical and finally Rahab the prostitute who lied to 

protect Israel and was later taken into the family of Israel.  

1: Suppose a brother or sister is without clothes and daily food (destitute). [16] If one of you says (definite 

past tense), to him, “Go (depart), I wish you well (in peace); keep warm and well fed (filled),” but does 

nothing (needful) about his physical needs, what good is it (see verse14)? [James 2:15-16 NIV] 

In the same way, faith (moral conviction) by itself, if it is not accompanied by action (toil), is dead (a 

corpse). [18] But someone will say “You have faith; I have deeds.” Show me your faith without (separately, 

an empty space or chasm) deeds, and I will show you my faith by what I do (my works) [James 2:17-18 

NIV]. 

Response of a critic: An objector argues that faith and works are indeed separable, and James responds 
that faith can be shown only through righteous deeds. (ESVB Study Bible) 
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You believe (entrust) that there is one God. Good! Even the demons believe that—and shudder (tremble). 

[20] You (as a sign of exclamation) foolish (empty) man, do you want evidence that faith without 

(separately, an empty space or chasm) deeds is useless (a corpse)? [James 2:19-20 NIV] 

2: [21] Was not our ancestor Abraham (of our company) considered righteous (regarded as innocent) for 

what he did (by works) when he offered (carried or took up) his son Isaac on the altar (the place of 

sacrifice)?  

This passage needs careful reading! Works demonstrate that someone has been justified.  

[22] You see that his faith and his actions were working together (co-operate, co-labourer), and his faith 

was made complete by what he did.  

His faith was working together with his works, and by works was his faith was made perfect (complete, 

definite point or conclusion/ termination).   

[23] And the scripture (holy writ, to grave) was fulfilled (furnished) that says (systemic or set discourse), 

“Abraham believed God, and it was credited (take an inventory) to him as righteousness,” and he was 

called God's friend (actively fond). [James 2:21-23 NIV] 

[24] You see that a person is justified by what he does and not by faith alone. [James 2:24 NIV] 

3: In the same way, was not even Rahab the prostitute considered righteous for what she did when she 

gave lodging to the spies and sent them off in a different direction? [26] As the body without the spirit 

(breathe) is dead (a corpse), so faith without (separately, an empty space or chasm) deeds is dead (a 

corpse). [James 2:25-26 NIV] 

The internal unseen parts of your body that make you have well as the external body that can be seen.  

The world says that works are ok singular or on their own. Scripture describes the locked up secret place 

where the choices of our lives really come from! 

Making faith in everything as it really is.  

 

 


